Spontaneous eye blinking serves a critical physiological function, but it also interrupts incoming visual information. This tradeoff suggests that the inhibition of eye blinks might constitute an adaptive reaction to minimize the loss of visual information, particularly information that a viewer perceives to be important. To test this hypothesis, we examined whether the timing of blink inhibition, during natural viewing, is modulated between as well as within tasks, and also whether the timing of blink inhibition varies as a function of viewer engagement and stimulus event type. While viewing video scenes, we measured the timing of blinks and blink inhibition, as well as visual scanning, in a group of typical two-year-olds, and in a group of two-year-olds known for attenuated reactivity to affective stimuli: toddlers with Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD). Although both groups dynamically adjusted the timing of their blink inhibition at levels greater than expected by chance, they inhibited their blinking and shifted visual fixation differentially with respect to salient onscreen events. Moreover, typical toddlers inhibited their blinking earlier than toddlers with ASD, indicating active anticipation of the unfolding of those events. These findings indicate that measures of blink inhibition can serve as temporally precise markers of perceived stimulus salience and are useful quantifiers of atypical processing of social affective signals in toddlers with ASD.
autonomic function | child development | eye-tracking | social engagement W hen we blink, the flow of visual information between the world and one's retina is temporarily interrupted. In that instant of blinking, visual stimulation from the external world is lost for 150-400 ms (1, 2) . As a result, the average adult, in the course of a single waking day, will spend ∼44 min with his or her eyelids closed, missing visual information. During those moments, an exquisite choreography of neural systems-encompassing movement of the oculomotor muscles (3); activity in supplementary and frontal eye fields (4); and widespread activity in visual, parietal, and prefrontal cortical areas (5, 6)-works together to suppress the actual visual signal of an occluding eyelid. These systems create the illusion of perceptual continuity (6, 7) , but if new visual information is presented in that instant of blinking, it will be missed (8, 9) .
From the standpoint of physiology, blinks exist primarily to protect: They keep the eyes hydrated and protect against foreign objects (10, 11) . Average individual rates of blinking increase with age (12, 13) and are correlated with dopamine levels in human and nonhuman primates (14, 15) . However, blinking also relates, like other autonomic processes (e.g., heart rate, perspiration), to cognitive states beyond physiological function alone (16) : Blink rate has been observed to vary as a function of several cognitive tasks (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) , and blink rates decrease during activities that require greater attention [as when reading vs. sitting in a waiting room (22) ]. Studies have also shown that the timing of blinks is related to both explicit (20, 21) and implicit (23, 24) attentional pauses in task content. Together, these observations highlight a key difference between blinking and other autonomic reactions: Blinking sets a physical limit on visual attention because of its profound interruption of incoming visual information (25) .
This evidence also suggests another possibility: that although in everyday situations we remain largely unaware of our blinking, it would be highly adaptive if we dynamically adjusted the exact timing of when we do or do not blink. More specifically, if the inhibition of blinking ensures that the flow of critical visual information remains undisrupted, then measurements of the precise timing of when individuals inhibit their blinking might serve as markers of the subjective assessment of perceived stimulus salience: that is, moment-by-moment, unconscious appraisals of what is or is not important enough to warrant the inhibition of blinking.
Paradoxically, in most experimental studies of visual scanning and eye movements, even those that focus on participants' response to scene content, blink data are commonly discarded as artifacts or noise (26, 27) . If the timing of blink inhibition is an adaptive reaction to minimize the loss of critical information, then discarding these data may mean losing a measure of not simply what a person is looking at but of how engaged that person is with what is being looked at.
While filtering blinks from our own data, we made an informal initial observation: The blink rate of participants appeared to decrease during the presentation of video scenes and then to increase during intertrial intervals before and after the videos. This observation gave way to the current experiment: We hypothesized that the timing of blink inhibition might vary, not only before or after an entire video trial but on a moment-by-moment basis within the video scenes themselves, in relation to viewers' subjective perceptions of the relative importance of what they were fixating on. In the current experiment, we tested the hypothesis that blinking is inhibited at moments in natural viewing that are perceived as more important or engaging. To test this hypothesis, we measured blinking and visual scanning in 93 viewers.
Results
Experimental Design. We hypothesized that viewers' blink inhibition could vary (i) on the basis of content (with some categories of content being more engaging than others) and (ii) as a function of individual interests (with a given category of content being more important to some viewers but relatively less important to others). In each case, we measured viewers' visual scanning and tested whether the likelihood of blink inhibition was modulated in relation to those factors. The study design was 2 × 2: two groups of viewers (with varying interests, described below) and two categories of content.
Ninety-three children with a mean (M) chronological age of 2.3 y (SD = 0.55) participated in the study, all with the written informed consent of their parents and/or legal guardians. The video the children watched consisted of unscripted interaction between a boy and a girl playing together in a toy wagon (still images from the video are presented in Fig. 1) . None of the participants had previously seen the video. To operationalize the two categories of content, in unscripted scenes of natural interaction, the video included both physical movements of an object (a door on the toy wagon) as well as affectively charged interactions (an argument between the boy and the girl). Although these physical movements and affective interactions were not mutually exclusive (e.g., angry facial expressions from the boy could be followed by a movement of the wagon door), the locations of greatest affect were spatially discrete from those of most movement, with affectively charged facial expressions separated from the physical location of the wagon door.
The distinction between affective and physical events was important to the experimental design because the children who watched the video were divided into two groups that vary in their response to affective and physical cues (28, 29) . The video was shown to 41 two-year-olds with autism spectrum disorders (ASD) as well as 52 typical two-year-olds (full clinical characterization data and procedures are provided in Table S1 and the SI Materials and Methods, Participants).
Here, the children with ASD provide the critical comparison group because these children have been shown previously to display atypical patterns of visual attention to social interaction (30, 31) , attenuated reactivity to varying social affect (32) , and lack of differential response to social attentional cues (28) but also intact response to physical attentional cues (28, 29) and intact ability to predict and attend to physical events (31, 33, 34) . In the current experimental paradigm, we tested blink inhibition as a marker of perceived stimulus salience, varying by group membership.
Physiological Controls. We first examined overall blink rate and blink duration to test for physiological differences in eye-blink behavior between toddlers with ASD and typical toddlers. Eye movement data were collected at the rate of 60 Hz, and blinks were recorded as events with a measurable duration, identified by an automated algorithm, supplemented and verified by simultaneous video recording in all participants, and separately verified by simultaneous electromyography recordings in one adult viewer [complete details are provided in SI Materials and Methods, Data Acquisition and Analysis and are described in the study by Jones et al. (30) (12), individual blink rates (bpm) were positively correlated with chronological age in both groups (r = 0.33, P < 0.05 for the toddlers with ASD and r = 0.27, P < 0.05 for typical toddlers; Fig. 2 B and C). There was no between-group difference in the strength or direction of this correlation (z = 0.28, P > 0.05) (35) .
Blink Rate Before, During, and After Task. We next tested explicitly our anecdotal observation of variation in blink rate during the intertrial intervals before and after each experimental trial (the video scene) (Fig. 3A) . During these intervals, a centering cue was presented on an otherwise blank screen to draw the attention of viewers to a common fixation location. Based on our earlier observations, we predicted that blink rate would decrease during the experimental trial relative to intertrial intervals.
As shown in Fig. 3B , the mean blink rate of both toddlers with ASD and typical toddlers decreased during the experimental trial relative to pre-and posttrial periods. Given the positive skew of the dependent variable (bpm), with larger variance than mean, we performed a repeated measures ANOVA [diagnostic group (2 levels) × trial type (3 levels: pretrial, during trial, and posttrial)] with underlying negative binomial distributions assumed (36, 37) . The ANOVA yielded a significant main effect of trial type (Wald X 2 = 18.70, df = 2, P < 0.001). Post hoc comparisons indicated that mean bpm pre-and posttrial were not significantly different from one another (Wald X 2 = 0.64, df = 1, P = 0.42) but that blink rate during each of those conditions was significantly greater than blink rate during the experimental trial (Wald X 2 = 20.58, df = 1, P < 0.001 and Wald X 2 = 14.57, df = 1, P < 0.001, respectively). There was no main effect of diagnosis (Wald X 2 = 0.002, df = 1, P = 0.97) and no significant interaction of diagnosis by condition (Wald X 2 = 0.003, df = 2, P = 0.99).
Instantaneous Blink Rate and Periods of Intratask Blink Inhibition.
We next tested whether instantaneous blink rate was significantly modulated during the video itself (Fig. 4A) . Individual data were recorded as 60-Hz time series (with binary values at each point in the series indicating whether a given individual was blinking or not). Instantaneous blink rate was computed across all individuals for each group (complete details are provided in SI Materials and Methods, Instantaneous Blink Rate). To test the null hypothesis that the timing of blink inhibition was unrelated to scene content, we used permutation testing (38) . In each of 1,000 iterations, for each group, the binary times series blink data for each child were permuted by circular shifting (39) , with shift size for each child drawn independently from a random number generator with uniform distribution. Instantaneous blink rate was then calculated across the shifted individual data. Because each individual's data had been shifted independently, the timing of each shifted blink time series was random in relation to the actual time line of video content and random in relation to the timing of other participants' blinking (details are provided in SI Materials and Methods, Permutation Test). By this approach, in the permuted data, the mean blink rate of participants during the entire task remains unchanged (and task-specific) but the timing of when instantaneous blink rate is increased or decreased is made random. This enabled a basic permutation test with exact probabilities (38): At each time point, the fifth percentile across all permuted data served as a statistical threshold (P = 0.05) for identifying periods of statistically significant blink inhibition (Fig. 4 C and D) . If the timing of actual measured blinks was random with respect to ongoing video content, we would expect that the measured instantaneous blink rate for each group would differ from that of the permuted data no more than 5% of the time. In contrast, in the actual data, we found that the blink rate for typical toddlers was significantly inhibited (exhibiting values less than the 0.05 threshold of permuted data) during 8.8% of video viewing time and that the blink rate for the ASD group was significantly inhibited during 7.0% of video viewing time (Fig. S1 ). We tested this difference between observed blink rates and permuted data for each group by two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests, finding significant differences for each (D = 0.22, P < 0.001 for typical toddlers and D = 0.28, P < 0.001 for toddlers with ASD).
Blink Inhibition Relative to Affective and Physical Events. Having confirmed that blinking was inhibited at levels greater than expected by chance and inhibited at specific times during unconstrained viewing of natural scenes, we next tested whether blink inhibition varied selectively with respect to video content, visual fixation, and viewer group. As described above, the experimental paradigm presented two categories of content (affective and physical events) to two populations of children known for differential attention to those categories (children with ASD and typical toddlers). In the video shown to participants, the boy in the video desires to leave the wagon door open, whereas the girl wants it to be closed; this scenario conveniently created varying levels of affective content (the discord between the boy and the girl) and a repeated physical action (the closing or opening of the wagon door).
To operationalize the designation of affective and physical events in a video of unscripted natural interaction, 10 adult viewers rated the level of affect throughout the entire video, identifying eight segments within the video in which facial expressions and/or vocalizations showed heightened emotional affect (e.g., time periods when the boy or the girl in the video became visibly angry). The coefficient of concordance for interrater affective ranking was highly significant (Kendall's W = 0.879, X 2 = 123.02, df = 14, P < 0.0001) (40) . Physical events were operationalized as times when the wagon door was moving (complete details of all rating procedures are provided in SI Materials and Methods, Ratings of Affective and Physical Events). The two event types were not mutually exclusive but, per the independent raters, overlapped less than 25.18% of the time.
The remaining segments of the video were classified as nonaffective nonphysical events. We predicted that viewers would inhibit their blinking during moments perceived to be particularly important to process and would increase their blinking during moments perceived to be less important.
To examine how the timing of blink inhibition varied with respect to affective and physical events, we used peristimulus (or "peri-event") time histograms (PSTHs) (41) . PSTHs were constructed by aligning segments of individual time series blink data to the onset of events and by then computing counts of an individual's blinks occurring in 33.3-ms bins in a surrounding 2,000-ms window. Bin counts were computed for each participant across all events and then averaged across all participants to obtain group means.
To test whether the observed changes in blink rate differed from those expected by chance, we computed a second set of PSTHs from permuted blink data. As before, individual blink sequences were permuted by circular shifting of individual data 1,000 times (42) . PSTHs were then computed on each of those permuted datasets. The mean instantaneous blink rate, during each bin, across all 1,000 PSTHs from permuted data quantified the blink rate one would observe if blink rate were random with respect to onscreen events. If, on the other hand, blink rate were time-locked to onscreen events and not random, one would expect to see significant deviations from the permuted data distribution. The 5th and 95th percentiles of instantaneous blink rate across all PSTHs from permuted data served as a P = 0.05 confidence level against which to compare blink rates in the actual data (one-tailed comparisons). To test for between-group differences, we computed confidence intervals (CIs) of bootstrapped data for each group (42) .
Blink Inhibition Dissociates Perceived Stimulus Salience. As shown in Fig. 5A , the PSTH for typical toddlers reveals a 32.4% reduction in blink rate for affective events, reaching its minimum 66 ms prior to the zero lag. This indicates statistically significant blink inhibition in typical toddlers (P < 0.05), time-locked to the occurrence of events with high affective valence. Toddlers with ASD also show a reduction in blink rate (35.8%), but that reduction is greatest 599 ms after the zero lag of affective events (Fig. 5G) .
The between-group difference in timing is highly significant, because the CIs of bootstrapped lag data for each group are nonoverlapping (Fig. 5M, lag Each group shows a numerical, although not statistically significant, reduction in blink rate by event type (Fig. 5N) : Typical toddlers exhibit greater reduction in blink rate during affective than physical events (32.4% vs. 25.4%, Fig. 5 A and B) , whereas toddlers with ASD exhibit the reverse pattern, with a 41.7% reduction for physical events and a 35.8% reduction for affective events (Fig. 5 G  and H) . Both groups of toddlers show a significant increase in blink rate relative to nonaffective nonphysical events (Fig. 5 C and I) .
Helping to disambiguate the question of differential engagement is the pattern of each group's visual fixations during the two event types (Fig. 5 D-F , J-L, and O). Typical toddlers spent significantly less time looking at objects than toddlers with ASD during both event types [F 1,91 = 12.01, P = 0.001, repeated Fig. 2 . Mean blink rate and blink rate in relation to age. (A) No difference was found in blink rate (bpm) between toddlers with ASD and typical toddlers (analysis performed on log-transformed data; bars are untransformed data, error bars are SEM). Consistent with previous research on chronological change in blink rate, individual blink rates were positively correlated with chronological age in both typical toddlers (B) and toddlers with ASD (C), with no significant difference in correlation between groups (P = 0.28). In sum, blink inhibition for typical toddlers was (i) most reduced just prior to the zero lag of events, (ii) numerically greater for affective rather than physical events, and (iii) unrelated to level of fixation on objects (marked instead by greater than 73% fixation on people during both event types). In contrast, for toddlers with ASD, blink inhibition was (i) most reduced after the zero lag of events, (ii) numerically greater for physical rather than affective events, and (iii) marked by a significant increase in fixation on objects during physical events.
Discussion
In the present study, we show that inhibition of eye blinking during natural viewing can be used as a quantifiable metric of viewers' moment-by-moment engagement with visual content. These data indicate that children as young as 2 y of age inhibit their blinking to maximize access to visual information that they perceive to be important. Although previous research has shown that blinks are aligned with dynamic changes or "breaks" in visual information (23) , the present results suggest that the key cognitive metric may not be blinking, per se, but rather the inhibition of blinking-an adaptive reaction to minimize possible information loss, which can also be used to index level of engagement with visual content.
Of particular interest to our laboratory, the patterns of blink inhibition and the distribution of visual fixations map onto wellestablished between-group differences (30, 31, 33) but also reveal more subtle differences in the subjective assessment of stimulus salience. When the data were time-aligned to scenes of heightened affective content (Fig. 5A) , typical toddlers showed a persistent inhibition of blinking that peaked before the zero event lag. Toddlers with ASD, in contrast, exhibited a peak in blink inhibition that occurred more than 0.5 s after the zero event lag.
That typical toddlers inhibit their blinking earlier than toddlers with ASD suggests the intriguing possibility that typical toddlers are actively anticipating the unfolding of salient events, and doing so in a time-locked fashion. The visual fixation data tell a similar story: Toddlers with ASD look more at physical objects in the video scene and selectively increase their fixation on those objects when the objects move (that is, during the designated physical events).
Critically, the ASD data show no evidence of more general delays in speed or frequency of eye movements: There are no between-group differences in duration or frequency of fixations, or differences in frequency of saccades or latency to initiate a first saccade at the onset of the movie. Rather than merely being "late" to shift gaze to affective content, toddlers with ASD appear to be reacting, after the fact, to physical events that have already happened in the environment, inhibiting their blinking while increasing their fixation on objects.
In contrast, typical toddlers' attention to socially relevant cues, such as eye-gaze, facial expression, and body posture, may allow them to anticipate actions that have not yet happened but may be about to happen (as when angry facial expressions precede a yell or the slamming of the wagon door). These cues help typical toddlers generate expectations about how actions in the world will subsequently unfold. For toddlers with ASD, however, blink inhibition, as an after-the-fact reaction, can be seen as reflecting a lack of sensitivity to those environmental (and, in particular, social) cues. It suggests an engagement with affective and physical stimuli separate from the social context in which they are typically perceived: Although typical toddlers may be engaged by the slamming of the car door because of its relevance to the ongoing social interaction between the characters, engagement by toddlers with ASD may be in reaction to the salient physical properties of such events.
These hypotheses regarding between-group differences in how movie events were perceived underscore the point that even though movie events may be classified as affective or physical, it is unlikely that they were perceived as mutually exclusive dualities. One of the main goals of our experiment was to test for blink inhibition using semistructured, naturalistic stimuli. In such situations, categorical boundaries of affective and physical become blurred: Typical toddlers, for instance, are likely to perceive the social significance and affective meaning behind the slamming wagon door. This blurring of affective and physical categories may account for why reductions in blink rate trended in the expected directions but did not reach significance, with typical toddlers showing a larger reduction in response to affective events, whereas toddlers with ASD showed greater reduction to physical events.
The results demonstrate that patterns of blink inhibition can provide an inroad into a critical aspect of social affective experience that has been sorely lacking in the field of autism research and in many neuroethological studies of visual perception in general: a measure of not only what someone is looking at but of how engaged he or she is with what he or she is looking at. Although previous work has shown that children with ASD allocate fewer attentional resources to socially relevant stimuli than their typically developing peers (30) , these studies have failed to capture how engaged children are with what they are fixating on. 5 . Time-locked blinks and blink inhibition during natural viewing, together with example visual fixation data. We measured time-locking of blinks and blink inhibition relative to affective events (A and G), physical events (B and H), and nonaffective nonphysical events (C and I) by constructing PSTHs. PSTHs show the percent change in bpm relative to the mean of permuted blink data. Dashed horizontal lines mark 0.05 and 0.95 CIs; the percent change in bpm beyond these levels represents a change in bpm greater than expected by chance (one-tailed, P < 0.05). CIs scale inversely with the number of events (with approximately double the number of events in the nonaffective nonphysical category). Absolute minimum and maximum changes in bpm are highlighted by black squares in each plot. Example visual fixation data during change in blink rate for affective (D and J), physical (E and K), and nonaffective nonphysical (F and L) events. Data from typical toddlers show greater density of fixations on people during both affective (D) and physical (E) events, whereas data from toddlers with ASD show greater density of fixations on the wagon door (J and K). Three column plots show a still frame from the video (first column, sampled at the absolute minimum decrease in bpm); kernel density plot of fixation data at the same moment (second column, with hotter colors denoting greater density); and the same kernel density plot scaled from black to transparent, overlaid on the original frame (third column). The color of fixation density plots is scaled relative to the sample size of each group, such that maximum and minimum possible densities have the same color values for each group despite differences in sample size. Stated differently, during those times when children with ASD do fixate on "socially relevant" stimuli, are they actually engaged with those stimuli to the same extent as their typical peers? Do children with ASD perceive those stimuli and their adaptive value in the same way as typically developing children? This becomes a cardinal question when one considers that engagement with socially relevant stimuli may be critical for other aspects of neural and behavioral development [such as the acquisition of speech and language skills (43) or specialization of brain function (44) ].
From the standpoint of more general research applications, measures of blink inhibition are well suited to providing temporally precise indices of perceived stimulus salience during naturalistic, fast-paced presentations of visual content. In comparison to other autonomic responses traditionally used in psychophysiological studies, such as electrodermal and cardiovascular activity (45) , blink inhibition compares well for measuring reactivity to emotional stimuli: Electrodermal and cardiovascular responses are highly multidetermined, preventing strong inferences about their relationship to mental activity; in addition, their latency and refractory periods undermine precise temporal markings of their measurements relative to affective or cognitive state (45, 46) . Blink inhibition, in contrast, is intrinsic to the visual system rather than a peripheral function; its on-and off-set parameters are precise and temporally sensitive to ecologically valid, fast-paced presentations of content; and, finally, blink inhibition can be measured by entirely noninvasive, even concealed, eye-tracking cameras, circumventing the need for obtrusive equipment that may alter the ethological validity of other measures.
In sum, measures of blink inhibition provide a promising index of autonomic reactivity and differential engagement, time-locked to salient moments within fast-paced, rapidly changing visual displays. By precisely measuring the timing of blink inhibition relative to unfolding content, one can determine, on a momentby-moment basis, a viewer's subjective assessment of the importance of what he or she is watching.
Materials and Methods
A complete description of materials and methods can be found in SI Materials and Methods. Details on participant characterization (including age, level of verbal and nonverbal function, and diagnostic procedures) are provided. In addition, data acquisition and analysis, ratings of affective and physical events, calculation of instantaneous blink rate, and permutation testing are described.
